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Introduction

• CDC defines VAP as a nosocomial infection diagnosed in patients 

undergoing MV for at least 48 hours.

• The 2nd most frequent cause of nosocomial infection

• Incidence
• 6.8%–32.2% of healthcare-associated infections 

• Am J Infect Control. 2014; 42: 1207-1211

• NICU VAP rates
• In developed countries

• 2.7 to 10.9 episodes per 1,000 ventilator days

• In developing countries
• up to 37.2 episodes per 1,000 ventilator days

• Neoreviews (2014) 15 (6): e225–e235



Risk factors

• Prematurity and/or Low birthweight                        
• Prolonged mechanical ventilation
• Frequent suctioning and reintubation
• Bloodstream infection
• Prior antibiotic use
• Parenteral nutrition
• Steroid use
• Opiate treatment for sedation
• Histamine type 2 receptor blockers

Neonatology. 2014;105(2):98–107



Risk factors

Goldsmith’s Assisted Ventilation of the Neonate, 6th Edition ,2016



Risk factors



Pathogenesis

Neoreviews (2014) 15 (6): e225–e235.



Pathogenesis

Neoreviews (2014) 15 (6): e225–e235.



Microbiology

• The most common pathogens isolated in the neonatal population are
Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Staphylococcus aureus. However, isolation of other
microorganisms such as Klebsiella pneumoniae and Escherichia coli has also been
reported

• Polymicrobial etiology

• Apisarnthanarak et al. in 58% of episodes of VAP

• Deng et al. in 25% of VAP episodes.

• Conspicuously, when focusing on studies that used invasive techniques for sample 
collection, polymicrobial etiology represented only 16.7% of the VAP episodes

Neonatology 2014;105:98–107



Sample collection methods

I. Bronchoscopic BAL 

• Standard for microbiological sampling

• avoid sample contamination/in adults VAP

• not applicable in neonatology 

II. Non-bronchoscopic BAL 

• appears to be the most reliable sampling 
method in the neonatal patient

• Tracheal aspirate

• noninvasive techniques 

• easy to use

• Over diagnose VAP and, as a result, 
increase the use of antibiotics

Neonatology. 2014;105(2):98–107



Diagnosis

• The CDC’s/NHSN VAP criteria included radiographic, clinical, and
microbiologic elements.

• The difficulty in obtaining noncontaminated microbiologic specimens

• The CDC permits the diagnosis of ‘clinically defined pneumonia’,
based only on clinical and radiological findings, without any isolated
pathogen.

• The range of VAP diagnosis 4–10 days upto 21–39 days after the
initiation of MV

Neonatology. 2014;105(2):98–107



Diagnostic criteria for VAP in infants younger than 1 year

• Radiological signs 
• Patient with one or more (in

patients with underlying diseases
two or more) chest X-rays with
one of the following findings:
• New or progressive and persistent

infiltrate

• Consolidation

• Cavitation

• Pneumatoceles



Diagnostic criteria for VAP in infants younger than 1 year

• Clinical signs and symptoms
• Worsening of gas exchange [e.g. oxygen desaturations (e.g. pulse oximetry

<94%), increased oxygen requirements, or increased ventilation demand] and
three of the following:
• temperature instability with no other recognized cause

• leukopenia (<4,000 WBC/mm 3) or leukocytosis (>15,000 WBC/mm 3) and left shift (>10%
band forms)

• new onset of purulent sputum, or change in the character of sputum, or increase in
respiratory secretions,or increased suctioning requirements

• apnea, tachypnea, nasal flaring with retraction of chest wall or grunting

• wheezing, rales, or rhonchi

• cough
• bradycardia (<100 beats/min) or tachycardia (>170 beats/min)



Diagnostic criteria for VAP in infants younger than 1 year

• Microbiolocical findings
• At least one of the following:

• positive growth in blood culture not related to another source of infection

• positive growth pleural fluid culture

• positive quantitative culture from a minimally contaminated LRT specimen [e.g. BAL (≥10 
4 CFU/ml) or protected specimen brushing (≥10 3 CFU/ml)]

• ≥5% BAL-obtained cells contain intracellular bacteria on direct microscopic examination 
(e.g. Gram stain)

• histopathological exam shows at least one of the following criteria for pneumonia:

abscess formation or foci of consolidation with intense PMN accumulation in bronchioles and 
alveoli, positive quantitative culture of lung parenchyma (≥10 4 CFU/g tissue), or evidence of lung 
parenchyma invasion by fungal hyphae or pseudohyphae



Diagnostic criteria

• Diagnostic Biomarkers
• Differentiation of pneumonia from colonization

I. Procalcitonin (PCT) 

II. Cytokines (ILs, TNF-α)

III. Triggering Receptor Expressed on Myeloid Cells (TREM) and 
plasminogen activation inhibitor-1 (PLA-1) best biomarker to 
differentiate VAP from colonization.

IV. Oxidative Stress

Few studies and with disappointing results on the use of biomarkers in 
neonatology have been reported

Neonatology. 2014;105(2):98–107
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Diagnostic algorithm for neonatal VAP in newborns



Treatment

• Optimal treatment 

• No clear consensus guidelines 

• Antibiotic selection

• Suspected organism

• Local susceptibility pattern

• Initial empiric broad-spectrum antibiotic subsequent narrowing

• The duration of antibiotic therapy 

• 7-10 days 

• Based on Patients’ culture results / Clinical  improvement / Use  of 
biomarkers of infection/ Radiological findings 



Treatment



Outcomes

VAP
• ↑Mortality and NICU length of stay

• Neonatology. 2014;105(2):98–107

• ↑Need for MV, morbidities, longer hospital stays and higher costs
• Pediatr Pulmonol. 2019; 54: 1982-1988



Description of the most relevant features of studies published in relation to VAP 

20 Neonatology 2014;105:98–107



Prevention

• ETT  and  Suction   
• Uncuffed ETT

• Orotracheal instead of nasotracheal intubation

• Change of ventilators’ respiratory circuits only if they are visibly contaminated  
or  do  not  work 

• CDC Guidelines. MMWR.March 26,2004;53(RR03);1–36

• ETT with nano-modified coatings 
• Lack of experience

• Closed  versus open endotracheal suction systems. 
• No differences in the incidence of VAP or mortality between groups were found.

• Cordero l et al .J Perinatol 2000; 20: 151–156.



Prevention

• Management of secretions and techniques for suctioning 
• Head elevation(30° to 45°)

• Gravity →↓reflux and microaspiration

• the association with VAP?

• Farhath S, Pediatrics. 2008;121(2):e253–e259

• Lateral vs supine-nursed infants had less tracheal bacterial colonization
• The optimum position?

• Aly H. Pediatrics. 2008;122(4):77–774

• Suctioning the oropharynx around the endotracheal tube before adjusting it
or removing it may reduce risk of microaspiration of contaminated
oropharyngeal secretions.

• At minimum, separate suctioning equipment should be used for tracheal and oral secretions



Prevention 

• Rapid extubation
• Assess  extubation readiness. 

• Sedation vacations

• Daily 

• Avoide reintubation after extubation

• Reducing  the duration of MV

• the most effective strategy proven to minimize ventilator-associated lung injury 

• ↓VAP  rates  3.3/1,000 to 1.0/1,000 ventilator days

• Ambalavanan N, et al. Semin Perinatol 2006; 30: 192–199.

• Noninvasive measures such as NCPAP



Prevention

• Gastrointestinal and oropharyngeal interventions.
• Although H2-blocker treatment

• Do not support→ increased risk of late-onset fungal infection and NEC

• Selective digestive tract decontamination (SDD)
• Polymyxin E, tobramycin, and nystatin. 

• Further evaluation?VAP episodes were not reported separately.

• Eur J Epidemiol. 1994;10(5):573–580

• Oral hygiene program
• Chlorhexidine gluconate is not approved for neonates less than age 2 months



Prevention

• Infection control measures
• Hand hygiene →most important infection control intervention 

• Thorough hand-washing before and after contact with respiratory equipment 

• ↑hygiene 43  to  80%→↓VAP 3.35 to 1.06 /1,000 days

• Probiotics
• To  date,  no  information  regarding  the  use  of  probiotics to prevent VAP is 

available.



Thanks  for your attention 


